The First Quasi-Zenith Satellite "MICHIBIKI" was successfully launched on September 11, 2010. After the initial functional verification, we have started the domestic experiments to evaluate performance of the Quasi-Zenith Satellite System(QZSS), especially the effect of QZSS on the improvement of availability for GPS Positioning, Navigation and Timing (PNT) service. "MICHIBIKI Field Observation on Multi-Locations in Various Conditions" is one of technical demonstration activities, started after the initial verification of "MICHIBIKI". The purpose of the experiments is to show the "MICHIBIKI" capability to enhance GPS availability. The experiment has been conducted in several different conditions with statistical manner. There are two approaches for the experiment. One is "Multi-locations" aiming to collect as much as data to evaluate statistically and the other is "Various conditions" aiming to evaluate the effect of surrounding environments as well as different use cases. By using multi-frequencies high-end GNSS receiver and handheld GPS logger, Fixed Point Observation and Moving Point Observation have been conducted all over Japan in collaboration with lots of partners. Analysis results of post-processing show the improvement positioning availability by "MICHIBIKI". In this paper, we will report the overview of the experiment and current analysis result of observed data.
Introduction
Geospatial information has became established as infrastructure of our life. Many people use car navigation system, pedestrian navigation and disaster preventative administration. At the same time, improvement of position information's availability and accuracy has been demanded.
Satellite navigation is the widespread measure to receive positioning information. There are main satellite navigation systems such as USA's Global Positioning Satellite System (GPS), Russian Global Navigation Satellite System (GLONASS), European Galileo Navigation Satellite System (GALILEO) and Chinese Compass/Beidou Navigation Satellite System (COMPASS).
Quasi-Zenith Satellite System (QZSS) is Japanese satellite positioning system, and its orbit is a long stay in orbit over Japan (Fig.1) . The First Quasi-Zenith Satellite "MICHIBIKI" was successfully launched on September 11, 2010 by Japanese H-IIA Launch Vehicle, and was injected into the inclined geosynchronous orbit so called as quasi-zenith orbit in Japan on September 21. During the three months of the initial functional verification, the function of satellite bus system, navigation payload as well as ground control system were confirmed. Following the initial function checked out, the operational phase moved into experimental operation on December 13, 2010. JAXA and other experimental organizations started experiments on December 15, 2010. As of April, 2011, "MICHIBIKI "'s signals have not set "healthy" and the calibration on broadcasting ephemeris and clock offset parameters, parameter tuning on POD software in the Master Control Station (MCS) are still ongoing. The accuracy of Signal-in-Space User Range Error (SIS-URE ) has already reached to the target value satisfying with our specification, 2.6 m (95% probability), the alert and health flag will be set "0" after confirming stable and continuous good performance, SIS-URE is better than above specification.
Improvement of positioning availability is one of the expectations of QZSS because of transmitting positioning signals from high elevation angle for long time. Concretely combining usage of the "MICHIBIKI" and GPS will improve positioning availability at the places such as crowded cities that is difficult to determine their positions by GPS standalone usage. It is expected the improvement that brings great benefit for Geospatial utilization such as car navigation and pedestrian navigation users. To evaluate the improvement of positioning availability, with the calibration activity, "MICHIBIKI Field Observation on Multi-Locations in Various Conditions" has started. In this paper, results of the experiment are reported. 
"MICHIBIKI" Field Observation on Multi Locations in Various Conditions
In this section, the outline of domestic experiment of "MICHIBIKI" on multi locations in various conditions is introduced.
Purpose
The purpose of the project "MICHIBIKI Field Observation on Multi-Locations in Various Conditions" is to evaluate the enhancement of the positioning availability by adding "MICHIBIKI".
Simulation result
The Fig.2 is the simulation result of satellite positioning only by GPS and by GPS and QZSS in the Ginza District, famous urban area in Tokyo. In this simulation, three satellites constellation of QZSS, which enable that at least one Quasi-Zenith Satellite can stay near zenith in Japan, is supposed. The layout of GPS satellites and the 3D map data are 2007's. The colors of the figure indicates the time percentage of possible signal reception with four or more positioning satellites. In small alleys and shaded areas by buildings, the time percentage drastically improved by QZSS, and the blue area of 90-100 % is expanding on the figure.
As the simulation result shows, QZSS effects are expected especially in severe environment such as Ginza District. Experimental results of this street are introduced in Section 3 in this paper.
Outline of the experiment
First step of the experiment is observations at a lot of points on multi location in various conditions. Second step is the statistical analysis to evaluate improvement of positioning availability quantitatively. In this experiment some organizations, for example universities, research institutes and private companies are cooperating with JAXA.
In this paragraph, concrete methods of each observation and indexes used for statistical analysis are shown.
2.3.-1 Method
The observations for this experiment have been achieved at the points all over Japan, as shown in Fig.3 There are two types of observation, one is the Fixed Point Observation and the other is the Moving Point Observation.
The Fixed Point Observation is 24 hours continuity observation on the fixed tripod stand. The receiver used for the observations is multi frequency receiver to support GPS, GALILEO, GLONASS, QZSS. The receiver can collect several data to compute some different types of positioning methods such as single/multi frequency, code/carrier phase, and relative/absolute positioning by post processing manner, the assessment for different types of applications can be performed simultaneously. It is able to verify the accuracy of positioning operation by using post kinematic positioning calculation.
Locations for the Fixed Point Observations are selected places in a variety of environments all over Japan, in order to verify "MICHIBIKI" effectiveness in different environments including urban and mountainous areas especially likely to appear. The index of the environment of each observation point is described in detail in the next paragraph.
The analysis is conducted at extracted time for only eight hours, "MICHIBIKI" is near zenith, above 60 degrees elevation.
The Moving Point Observation is the observation on moving vehicle or with pedestrian. There are 2 types of receiver, one is multi frequency receiver as same as the Fixed Point Observation, the other is handy single frequency receiver to support GPS and "MICHIBIKI" for only single positioning. Multi frequency receiver, that the number is small and the operation is tedious, is used for JAXA's observation. Single frequency receiver, that the quantity is enough and the operation is easy, is used for cooperator for this experiment.
After the observation, "MICHIBIKI" effect is verified by comparing with the results of the positioning availability only by GPS and the results of by GPS and "MICHIBIKI", by post processing positioning calculation by using RTKLIB (Open source program package for standard and precise positioning with GNSS, 4)). The calculation is L1 signal code positioning. L1 signal is one of the positioning signal and the center frequency is 1575.42MHz. In this paper the positioning availability means percentage of time that allows positioning. 
2.3.-2 Environmental index
As mentioned in the last paragraph, the Fixed Point Observation are conducted on various locations, such as not only open sky condition but also locations surrounded by buildings and trees. To describe the environment of each observation point, there are two kinds of indexes, masking object around the observation point and Sky Amount. Sky Amount is the kind of index that shows how you can see "sky" on the celestial sphere. Sky Amount is different from Sky Factor which describes the light intensity for architecture 1). Sky Amount is the superficial area ratio of masking like building to superficial area of hemispherical sky. Sky Amount is worked out by the following step. First, it is taken a hemispherical photograph of sky and buildings and trees around camera at the observation point. The height of camera is same as antenna of receiver. The projection of hemispherical photograph taken by our whole-sky camera is Stereographic. After taking a picture, the projection is converted into Equidistance because the projection of hemispherical photograph for Sky Amount must be Equidistance. The hemispherical photograph which the projection is Equidistant contains superficial area of hemispherical sky. The Sky Amount is worked out by the photograph 2) 3). 
Current Result
In this section, one of the results of the Fixed Point Observations and the Moving Point Observations are reported as the current result of this experiment.
Fixed point observation at Tsukuba
This is the report of the 10 observations at the same time in JAXA Tsukuba Space Center. As shown in Table. 1, the observation points are in various environments , including obstacles and Sky amount are different for each location, a point is surrounded by building and another location is covered sky with tree. Some hemispherical photographs of various environments are shown in Fig.4, 5, 6 . 
Result
Positioning availability improved at any point is expected for the case at open sky. Positioning availability is rate of positioning success epoch. At open sky point shown Fig.4 , the positioning available time percentage is same as the analysis case both only by GPS and by GPS and "MICHIBIKI". Fig.7 shows the plot of position data. The discriminative horn in the plot is caused by the debasement of DOP (Dilution of Precision) depending on the layout of each satellite, as shown in Fig.8 The 2DRMS (twice the DRMS accuracy with a 95% probability. DRMS is the square root of the average of the squared horizontal position errors with 65% probability or 1Sigma ) of the case of only by GPS is 4.25 m and the case of Table. 1. This means that the accuracy of the broadcasting "MICHIBIKI" ephemeris is almost same order as GPS's one.
At the point of Fig.5 , for the point between the buildings, positioning availability increased from 64.5 % in the case of only by GPS, to 74.6 % in the case of by GPS and "MICHIBIKI", as shown in the Table. 1. Fig.10 is plot of the positioning result. As shown sky plot at Fig. 9 , though the buildings block out the signals, reflected signals are received, in the severe condition, "MICHIBIKI" signals are not interrupted for all the time as expected. Next, at the point of Fig.6 , for the point surround by trees, positioning availability increased from 95.4 % in the case of only by GPS, to 95.7 % in the case of by GPS and "MICHIBIKI", as shown in the Table.1. Fig.11 is plot of the positioning result. The signal noise ratio (SNR) of the signal of "MICHIBIKI" is interesting. As shown in Fig.12 and Fig.14 , SNR of each GPS satellite degrade when it moves to behind trees. But because "MICHIBIKI" is near zenith, SNR of "MICHIBIKI" doesn't decline for all the time, as shown in Fig.13 only GPS GPS and "MICHIBIKI" [down]Elevation(deg) of PRN10 GPS satellite at the point of Fig.6 (surrounded by trees / September 29, 2011) 
Moving point observation at Ginza
This is the report of the Moving Point Observation at Ginza, the area crowded with middle height-buildings. As shown in Fig.15 , the hemispherical photograph, Ginza street is very crowded with buildings and severe environment for satellite positioning. Sky amount of the photo is 29.0 %. In this section, the observation result of the street which is showed in the white circle in Fig.2 is noted. The street is expected that the positioning availability would be improved as the result of the simulation shows in Section2.2. It should be noted that the observation result should not be compared with the simulation result numerically, because of different conditions such as satellite number and location of GPS and "MICHIBIKI", 3D map data, effects of reflected wave and observation method such as fixed point or moving point. 
Result
Fig .16 shows the L1 single positioning calculation, for only by GPS case and by GPS and "MICHIBIKI" case. Positioning availability, increased from 42.3 % only by GPS case to 50.0 % by GPS and "MICHIBIKI" case. Positioning availability means percentage of time that allows positioning during the observation. As it has been expected in the simulation in section 2.2, the availability of the street improved. As shown in Fig.16 , dispersion of plot by GPS and "MICHIBIKI" case became smaller than the case only by GPS. This is caused by the improvement of PDOP. As shown in dBHz only GPS GPS and "MICHIBIKI"
only GPS GPS and "MICHIBIKI" Fig.17 and Fig.18 , the average of PDOP in the case of only by GPS is "5.2" and one in the case by GPS and "MICHIBIKI" is "3.7". This improvement of PDOP means that the adding "MICHIBIKI" on poor geometry of only by GPS constellation can bring better geometry and improve accuracy. 
Conclusion
"MICHIBIKI Field Observation on Multi-Locations in Various Conditions" has been started after the initial verification of "MICHIBIKI". In this paper the Fixed Point Observations at JAXA Tsukuba Space Center and the Moving Point Observation on Ginza street have been described.
In the almost Fixed Point Observation each positioning availability, percentage of time that allows positioning during the observations, is improved by adding "MICHIBIKI" especially in severe condition such as the locations between buildings. And in the Moving Point Observation, the positioning availability is improved by adding "MICHIBIKI" despite the poor visibility. In summary, the positioning availability are improved by adding "MICHIBIKI" on various locations including severe condition. In addition these accuracy are improved by decrease of DOP.
The result of the experiment shows "MICHIBIKI" can enhance the positioning availability. In other words, it is expected that the usability of service, using Geospatial information utilization such as car navigation and pedestrian navigation, are improved.
The future plans of this experiment are to analyze a large number of observations to show a statistical effect of improving positioning availability by adding "MICHIBIKI" to GPS ,and to compare the simulation result and observation result numerically, especially in the case of the moving point observation at Ginza. only GPS GPS and "MICHIBIKI"
